The RCP will use the data collected on the fellowship form to:

- process and manage the RCP fellowship election.
- manage the candidate’s fellowship, if successfully elected by Council.

This includes using the candidate’s email address to send communication about the election to fellowship.

In order to process the fellowship application, the data will be shared with: Council and appropriate national specialty advisers and medical directors.

Additionally,
- For UK candidates: appropriate college tutors, regional specialty advisers and regional advisers.
- For international candidates: appropriate international advisers and associate international directors.

The data will be retained, for successful candidates, within RCP systems in order to maintain a record of the fellowship candidates. The data for unsuccessful candidates will be retained for 3 years.

For more information about how the RCP manages membership records please see our privacy statement at [www.rcplondon.ac.uk/join](http://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/join)